Committee Guidelines

Selection criteria for CIMP Examination Committee Chairperson -

1. Life member more than five years, Minimum qualification Post graduate OBGYN is must,
2. Members have done CIMP within 5 years or renewed the CIMP after 5 years
3. Working or attached to teaching institution more than 5 years as Professor/Associate/Assistant professor.
4. Worked as teacher, DNB Examiner, P.G. Examiner, Medical education committee in institute,
5. Administrative experience of at least two years as Chapter Secretary or President and attended atleast three GCM meetings
6. Worked as Chairperson or Co-Chairperson of Education Committee / Quiz Committee / research committee for 2 years in past as proactive member.
7. Should have been involved in developing modules, guidelines, writing chapters, wrote a book, Made MCQ, etc.
8. Members of the committee too should have actively involved or Worked as Chairperson or Co-Chairperson Of Education Committee / Quiz Committee / Research Committee for 2 years in past with CIMP.
9. Organised /attended International / Annual / Zonal / State conferences
10. Presented Paper or Poster in above conferences
11. Awards received from IMS

Point 1 is must, Point 2-11 are marked on 0-2 scale, the minimum score should be >or equal to 75%. Incase of tie the member's seniority in IMS will be considered for Chair and other will be Co-Chair.

Specific Criteria For Chairperson Education Committee

1. Teaching experience
2. Presented a paper at a Conference
3. Published a paper preferably in indexed journal.
4. Interested in initiating and conducting educative programme among medical students & paramedicals, colleges and for higher secondary school children (importance of bone health & vaccination against cancer cervix )

Eligibility Criterion for Chairperson Research Committee:
1. Teaching experience
2. Published a paper in indexed journal.
3. Presented a paper at a Conference
4. Have been Guide for a PG student for MD/DNB and thesis has been accepted.
5. Interested in initiating and conducting Research project.
6. Minimum Two articles of Original Research should be published
Eligibility Criterion for Chairperson Quiz Committee:

1. Conducted quiz at any event
2. Has presented papers / published papers / edited books
3. Interest in formulating quiz questions.

In case there are more than one applicants, the criteria shown above will be used to select between the two. Otherwise, the persons seniority in IMS will be considered in case of a tie.

Eligibility Criterion for Chairperson Digital Education Committee

1. Organised at least one digital event: transmission from remote place or a webinar
2. Digital competence in terms of negotiating with ease different digital media for academic content and familiarity with social media like Facebook, WhatsApp, Instagram
3. Experience with creation of digital content in terms of a learning chapter with capability to create pre-and post tests OR invited faculty as a speaker at regional or national level.
4. Membership or access to different journals including paid journals preferred.
5. Liaison with local Medical Council for getting credit hours for digital content preferred.

Membership to IMS Committees - Criterion

General Eligibility Criterion

Should be a life member of Indian Menopause Society
Should be willing to attend IMS CON, the National IMS Conference held in February annually and attend the Committee meeting held there.

Specific Criterion updated – 2019 Website Committee:

1. Some experience in uploading matter or the web, or willing to learn uploading
2. Member willing to liaise with other committee members to get articles / matter for uploading on the site
3. Work as support Team to the Chair and co-Chair of the Committee

Research Committee:

1. Teaching experience
2. Published a paper in indexed journal.
3. Presented a paper at a Conference
4. Have been Guide for a PG student for MD/DNB and thesis has been accepted.
5. Interested in initiating and conducting Research project.

CIMP Examination Committee
1. Working or attached to teaching institution more than 5 years as Professor/Associate/Assistant professor.
2. CIMP – Certified Menopause Practitioner

**Quiz Committee**
1. Conducted Quiz at any event.
2. Candidate willing to compile questions for monthly and national quiz.
3. Active in parent society by having presented on podium some topics in menopause.
4. Has access to indexed journals on menopause

**Club35+ Committee**
1. Should have conducted /spoken in at least 3 Public Awareness activities in the last two years.
2. Should be interested in organising innovative awareness activities

**Education Committee**
1. Must be life member
2. Must had attended 2 IMSCoN
3. Should have some experience in conducting education meeting
4. Willing to do educative programme among paramedical, college etc
5. President of the society can nominate

**Digital Education Committee**
Criteria for membership:
1. Organised at least one digital event: transmission from remote place or a webinar
2. Digital competence in terms of negotiating with ease different digital media for academic content and familiarity with social media like Facebook, WhatsApp, Instagram
3. Experience with creation of digital content in terms of a learning chapter with capability to create pre- and post tests OR invited faculty as a speaker at regional or national level.
4. Membership or access to different journals including paid journals preferred.
5. Liaison with local Medical Council for getting credit hours for digital content preferred.